ACF FEED RECORD INSTRUCTIONS

1. Put name on top

2. Enter start date of feed period in “Start Date” row and put the end date in the “End Date” row

3. Enter each kind of feed in “Kind of Feed” Column

4. Enter pounds of each feed in “Lbs. Fed” Column

5. Enter the dry matter percentage in the “Dry Matter % Column


7. Repeat steps 3-6 for each feed used

8. Record totals of “Lbs Fed” and “Total DM Lbs” at bottom of the page in TOTAL

Forms should be sent once a month to:
Craig Moss
3172 320th St.
Hull, IA 51239

Management checks will be made during the feeding period by the superintendents. Management will be judged on cleanliness of water, feed bunk management, the feeding system (how the feed is being weighed), selection of cattle to meet desired weight and finish at fair time and use of available facilities

The evaluation of the project will include:
30 points for management
30 points for market acceptability
30 points for records
50 points for economy of gain
60 points for $ invested per $ returned

Questions? Email cimoss@outlook.com or call 712-441-0948